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PRESIDENT’S NOTES
Dear Friends,
First of all I’d like to wish you and your families a
Happy New Year! May 2020 be a great year for
you all.
A new year always bears the opportunity to
pause and both review the previous year and
make plans for the year to come. When I look
back at 2019 and what it means for RTI, there is a
few highlights which come to my mind:
• RTI obtaining an official non-for-profit (NPO) status in January 2019 for the 1st
time in RTI history
• RT 1 Lagos, Nigeria got chartered in March 2019
• RT 1 Chisinau, Moldova got chartered in May 2019
• Leigh Michael and Alex Staniland from the Association of RT Southern Africa
drove the Boikanyo Bug (beetle) from South Africa to Romania to raise funds
• RT 1 Bamenda, Cameroon got charted in September 2019
• Pierre Mörck of RT Sweden raised more than EUR 30.000,-- for Movember
related activities
Looking at all the activities in our world, this list could be continued for a very long
time.
2020 bears a huge potential to become another remarkable year in the history of
Round Table and I’d like to encourage you all to go out there and explore more of
what Round Table can offer. ROUND TABLE IS YOURS TO EXPLORE! In the last
few weeks I had the opportunity to visit RT Canada, RT USA, RT Australia and RT
New Zealand, some associations I had not visited before and every encounter
showed me again how diverse and meaningful the life as a Tabler is.
Our next big milestone is the RTI Half Year Meeting in Luxembourg, if you have
not yet registered, please do so! It’s going to be an amazing event knowing how
well RT Luxembourg hosts events.
As always, if you have any
comments or suggestions
please let me know.
YiT
Sebastian
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COMMUNITY
SERVICE COLUMN
Dear Tablers,
it is great to see, how Tablers all over
the world get involved in Christmas to
help others. One example is the
"Weihnachtspäckchenkonvoi", the
round table family from Germany
organizes together with several other
associations. By bringing Christmas
gifts to Eastern Europe, they put a smile
on the faces of several children and
give hope to them. More details you
can find on page?
There are countless other activities as
Santa's helpers, at Christmas markets,
in children's homes, hospitals, etc. that
make me proud to be a tabler! I would
like to thank you from the bottom of my
heart for your commitment and wish all
of you the best for 2020. Looking
forward to see you soon within the
Tabler World.
YiT, Maxime
P.S.: less than 3 months left until RT Day
– did you already organize your
marathon activity?
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F E AT U R E O F T H E M O N T H

EVENTMANAGEMENT
One of the advantages of Tabler.World
is having a clear overview of events
(meetings, charity efforts, socials,
children/ family, charters, runs etc) from
your local table/ area/ country and even
region. However, not every meeting
created is available to see for every
Tabler on TW. Typically the secretary on
a certain level is able to add events,
once he is logged in the admin section.
Please choose carefully if you have to
promote an event on a big stage or if
the table/district level is sufficient.
Depending on what you choose, only
your table can see the event or RTI in
extreme cases.
In TW there are 4 types of events:
Announcement, closed Meeting, Open
Meeting and Sale. Per type of events,
there are different settings for the event
itself, sharing and reminders.
The online knowledge-base has more
step by step information on how to
make and share events. Check-out:
https://help.roundtable.world/
knowledge-base/eventmanagement/

IF YOU WERE THIS
NEWSLETTER’S
S I LV E R S P O N S O R ,
YO U R A D C O U L D
BE RIGHT HERE*
* RT Ev e n t - & S e r v i c e Advertisements are as free
as ever, and will be
featured throughout
this Newsletter if you send
them to the PRO.
More Information:
pro@rtinternational.org
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GREETINGS FROM
L A D I E S ’ C I R C L E I N T E R N AT I O N A L
Hello Gentlemen,
Firstly let me on behalf of Ladies' Circle International wish
you all a healthy and happy New Year, Like yourselves we
have been busy onboarding countries in Circler.World a
platform we really hope to be using to its full potential in
the coming year.
We have introduced and elected our first regional chairs
in Africa, APAC, Middle Europe, Nordic and Southern
Europe and the ladies in post will be chairing their first
regional meetings later this month.
We've charter our first two new countries this year , side
by side in Cameroon and U.A.E last month. We are also
looking forward to welcoming The Seychelles in June.
This year we are focused on making our association and its members stronger and in
turn helping us positively impact the society around us .
My motto this year is “Strong Women = Strong World”. We believe that for every woman
empowered the world will be just a little stronger.
Do you know a strong woman?
When you look at your mother, sister,
wife, daughter, friend do you see the
women that raised you, the women you
share your lives with and the daughters
you are raising are all pillars of strength.
Ladies Circles' foundation is friendship
and service – this is at the heart of all we
do, Friendship that empowers and
service in spreading that empowerment
whenever we can.
Help us , help others , strengthen
communities by introducing those you
know to our association, and we'll be
doing the same.
Please help us by following our Ladies
Circle International Page on Facebook
and sharing news with your friends that
may be interested. Do reach out to us if
we can be of support, together we are
certainly stronger.
Yours in Friendship,
Alex
Alexandra Bennett
LCI President 2019-2020
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TR E A S U R E R ’ S C H E S T
»UTILIZING A BUDGE«
A budget can be intimidating to understand, but once mastered can be of great benefit to both
yourself as well as Round Table.
A budget is nothing more than a financial plan for the coming year and is based on the plan to
achieve the goals for the Association or Table and is used as a planning tool to assist to
determine capitation fees, where resources will be spent and how the association funds will
be managed.
A budget with no underlying longer-term plan or strategy is just a list of expenses, most likely
containing material fruitless expenditure.
Drawing up a budget
Start by listing all the expenditure required based on the plan for the coming year. This will
likely include the following, but could include many more items:
• Travel expenditure, including registration and accommodation
• Marketing and branding
• AGM costs
• General unplanned expenditure (Do not be excessive, but plan for the unexpected – 5% of
total expenditure is a good amount)
• Other (Limit this in order to have as much detail as possible)
The expenditure must be critically assessed to determine if all of the items are needed to
achieve the plan as set out. Do not be afraid to revisit the listing of expenditures before
settling on a final one.
Income can be derived from various sources, but only income that can be reliable earned must
be budgeted for. Income includes interest, dividends, levies and finally capitation fees. The
capitation fee per member is the remaining expenses divided by the number of members.
Before the capitation fee ask:
• Is this reasonable for an average Tabler?
• Will this dissuade membership? Is this fair?
If not – try and cut some more until its fair
Using a budget
It is important to track the actual spend compared to the budgeted spend on a quarterly basis
to identify any areas where overruns occur so that future spending can be amended.
In cases where there are significant
unplanned expenses, consider a specific
fundraiser to cover these costs or simply do
not incur this expense.
At the close of the year, reporting should be
done on the budget as approved and the
actual amounts spent with then how the
funds were used to achieve the overall
plans and goals over the last year. Any
variances should be highlighted and
explained to ensure more accurate
budgeting in future years.
Any unused funds must go into the reserves
to be utilized for later years or when there is
significant and important unplanned
expenditures.
YiT
Graham
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GIVE IT RONDEL

G U E S T A R T I C L E F R O M A B B Y, R T 4 1 KO L K ATA , I N D I A

Round table is the only fellowship organization spread across
the globe that gives u a platform to make instant friend. I have
been traveling to few countries for only tabling purpose since
past few years. And trust me being hosted by people you have
never met or even heard of before and they letting their house
and kitchen open for you and let you sleep in and mix with all
family members is not a thing we can practically think of in
today’s time.
Round table is one platform where you upgrade yourself in
mental , emotional civil and social sectors of life. No matter how
renowned entrepreneur you are u learn to take orders and to
work in team , no matter how influential or dominant your
environment is you learn to give orders and execute tasks in
disciplined way. Over all it’s a personal Grooming which no
book or course can teach you.
Tabling gives you unlimited opportunities to make friends
instantly. There is a very old and continuous rehearsed phrase
“ tabling makes you meet old friends for the first time”. And
goes well without a doubt.
Round table also sets a platform for you where you can practice
and reciprocate your Human and social responsibilities. It gives
you a mode to reach out and help your fellow country men with
whatever they need and to get a chance of becoming a
responsible human being.
This Fabulous association is till now spread across 56 countries
and still expanding. It’s one association I see which Is bling to
borders, race or culture. It’s open arms welcome anyone and
everyone with warm hug and advanced trust.
Every nation has its own round table emblem known as Rondel
marked and made specifically in respective to the specific
country.
So be proud of your rondel because you represent a giver a
hope and faith in those that have lost the path of living. Charity
isn't just giving material items but love and hope sometimes
counts most. I am a tabler not only because I want to socialize
but I love seeing happiness in other less fortunate. I love what
table stands for and I want people to know that giving is more
exhilarating than receiving.
Being 11 years in tabling I now have a special corner for it in my
heart. Let’s all cherish this Rondel and be proud of who we are
and what we do under the shade of its enormous power. Let’s
flash this Rondel every Friday and feel proud and promote this
to our brothers who are missing this opportunity. We should
appreciate and respect the potential this Rondel holds to
change us and eventually this society in a better place we all
dream of it to be.
So come this Friday and onwards swear with me to carry your Rondel where ever go and whatever you
do. Be it a pin, a shirt, a tie, a ring, a wallet anything that has a Rondel on it just take a snap of it and In
a swag show it to your fellow tabler as a mark Of respect and gesture to how proud you are to have it
with you and be associated with it . Let’s respect the Rondel for giving us what it has given and made
us in more then one way who we are.
I propose everyone to join hands together and get this trend of RONDEL FRIDAY rolling by flashing your
Rondel in any form every Friday and set all the social platform on fire with people craving with either
jealousy or curiosity.
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A N U P D A T E F R O M R O U N D TA B L E N E P A L
E X T R A C T F R O M » T A B L E TA L K « , R T N N E W S L E T T E R

Reprint with permission from Round Table Germany
ROUND TABLE GERMANY – ECHO | 12_2019

Thelittlechristmasgiftconvoyalphabet

A for departure to
Z for central warehouse*
*minor alphabetical inaccuracies due to translation

A for departure

A

Aspecialmomentthatprobablynooneshouldmiss.Amixture
ofhecticandanticipationisintheairwhenalmost50trucks,
busesandsupportvehicleswithmorethan250driversand
passengerssetoffforHanau.Theyareontheroadforabouttwo
daysuntiltheymakechildren's eyeslightupinBulgaria,Moldavia,
RomaniaandtheUkraine.

B for bun

B

Thecateringforthevolunteerdriversandhelpersisanimportant
stopoveronthewaytothedestinationcountries.Theconvoy
towardsBulgaria,MoldaviaandRomaniaissuppliedwithhot
drinksanddeliciousfoodbythetablersandladiesinPassau-a
warmmealawaitstheteamtowardstheUkraineinDresden.

C for Chişinău

C

ChişinăuisthecapitalofMoldova,adestinationcountryofthe
convoy.Throughthefriendshipsandcooperationwiththe
Christmasparcelconvoy,thefirstRoundTableofMoldovawas
createdthere,whichwasofficiallycharteredon11May2019.

D for THANK YOU

D

Probablythemostimportantthinginthe19thyearoftheWPKis
tosaythankyou.Thankstoallthechildrenandparents,daycare
centresandschoolswhoparticipate.Thankstoallfriendsandall
membersofLC,Tangent,RTandOT,whopack,collect,control,

storeandfinallybringparcelsalloverGermanytothecentral
warehouseinKoblenz.Thankstothecentralwarehouseteam,
whointhehotphasebeforethestartoftheconvoyleavealmost
everythingstandingandlyingaround,sothatallpackagesare
packedandonthetrucksfordeparture.Thankstoallthedrivers,
passengersandgiftdistributorswhoarepresentedwithunique
moments.

E for easy

E

Almostnothingisaseasyasgettingparents,friendsand
colleaguesexcitedabouttheChristmasparcelconvoy.Yearafter
year,theprocessesatthecirclesandtablesrunmoreroutinely.
Orderflyersandpostersingoodtimeonline,stiruppublicityat
daycarecentres,schoolsandamongfriendsandacquaintances
andoffyougo.

F for Merry Christmas

F

Thewholeconvoyteamwishesallfriends,helpersand
participantsaMerryChristmasandapeacefulholiday!

G for done

G

Convoy2019iscomplete.Nowitistimetorelivethemoments,
memoriesandofcourseimpressionsandstoriesofthepassengers
andtolookforwardtonextyearandthenextconvoyin2020.

H for history

H

Whatstartedoutasthenationalserviceproject2001/2002"Training
CentreGüntherRick"ofRoundTableGermanywith11vehiclesand
25helpersisnowmobilizingthousandsofpeoplealloverGermany

ROUND TABLE GERMANY – ECHO | 12_2019

T

intherun-uptoChristmas.Oneofmanymilestoneswasthe1million
packagelimitthatwasbrokenlastyear-anachievementthatwould T like dates
Thedatebywhichthepackagesmustbehandedinvariesfrom
nothavebeenpossiblewithoutthemanyfriendsandhelpers.
collectionpointtocollectionpoint.Onlyinthiswaycaneach
collectionpointensurethattheyhavetheparcelsintimetopack
themintooutercartonsandbringthemreliablytothecentral
J for jackets
warehouseforloading.Otherdatesarefixed:from1July,helpers
Whenthehelpersintheredjacketsappear,averyspecial
canregisterfordeploymentinthecomingChristmasparcelconvoy
atmosphereisintheairinmanyplaces.Becausemanychildren
-andinthefirstweekofDecemberit's timeagainfordeparture.
know:HerecomestheChristmasparcelconvoy.AlthoughSanta
Clausdoesnotcomeinperson,hishelpersarewelcomedwith
thesameenthusiasmasifeightreindeerhadjustlandedina
U like boxes
sled.
Ifthere's stillanyonewhohasn'tfigureditout:Pleaseuseonlythe
designatedoutercartons,packandlabelpalletsinsuchaway
K as in KIM
Then,whenyoudon'tfeellikeChristmasatall,insummeryAugust, thatinthebestcasetheydonotneedtobetouched.Thismakes
manythingseasier,contributestosafetyandultimatelyalso
organizersandfriendsoftheWPKmeeteveryyearintheRound
TableYouthCampKaubfortheConvoyInfoMeeting,shortKIM.At ensuresasuccessfulconvoy.
thecosycampfire,theprogrammeincludesnotonlyareviewofthe
previousconvoy,butalsonewideasandsuggestionsfor
W for Christmas
improvementforthenextconvoy.Dropbysometime.
Onthefeastoflovewewanttobringgiftsthatcomefromthe
hearttotheirdestinationandgivejoyandaboveallhopeto
O for Odessa
childrenwhoreallyneedit.Asathankyou,ourhelpersare
welcomedwithChristmassongsbythechildrenandteachersin
ThecityontheBlackSeaisthedestinationofTeamUkraine.Over
manyplaces.Thehighlightistoexperienceagainandagainhow
theyears,thecustomshavealwaysbeenaspecialchallenge.As
everysinglechildwithshiningeyesunpacksitsChristmasparcel.
soonasthetruckshavepassed,theconvoysplitsuphereto
distributethepackages.

J

U

K

W

O

P for Parcel

P

Everysinglepackagecontainsanincredibleamountofheart,little
surprises,somethingtonibbleon,andthemessagethatweare
allpartofacommunitythatstandsupforeachother.

Q for quality

Q

Thisyearthefocuswasonceagainclearly"qualitybefore
quantity".Becausethemotto"Childrenhelpchildren"isnotabout
settinganewparcelrecordeveryyear.No,it's moreabout
packingaparcelfromchildrenforchildren.Ifthismeansthatwe
distributeafewpackagesless,that's notbadatall.

R for Romania

R

Romaniawasthefirstdestinationcountryoftheconvoy.

S for collection points

S

Thelocalcollectionpointsareacentralpartoftheconvoy's
logisticsnetwork.Here,allthosewhoknowabouttheconvoy
caneasilyhandintheirparcels.Astrongnetworkofhelpersin
thebackgroundandsupra-regionalcollectionpointsthentake
careoftherepackagingandtransporttothecentralwarehouse

Z for central warehouse

Z

ThecentralwarehouseinMülheim-KärlichnearKoblenzis
providedbyRabenGroup.Thecentralwarehouseteamandthe
RT180Koblenzhaveonceagainturnednightintodaythisyear
toaccepthundredsofpalletsandthousandsofparcels,check
them,stackthemcorrectlyandpreparethemforthelong
journey.District7,whichmoveditsassemblyofdelegatestothe
centralcampinNovember,alsogotinvolved.Helpinghandsare
certainlywelcomeagaininthenextconvoy.
ChristianKeller, Stephan Zipperlen
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ALBANIA

TIRANA
Incharge- RT Luxembourg
Contact meetings ongoing,
looking for prospects
albania@rtinternational.org

CZECHREPUBLIC

PRAGUE
Incharge-Liviu Sacalov
Looking forprospects
czechrepublic@rtinternational.org

SLOVENIA

NOVAGORICA
Incharge-LiviuSacalov
Setting up task-force
slovenia@rtinternational.org
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EXTENSION REVIEW
CAMEROON

CANADA

BAMENDA

MONTREAL

Incharge- Kongnso Cyrille
Looking forprospects
cameroon@rtinternational.org

MALAYSIA

KUALALUMPUR
Incharge-Jayant Agarwal
Inauguration done
aspa-chairman@rtinternational.org

SPAIN

BARCELONA
Incharge- Thami Benkirane
Contact meetings ongoing,
Looking forprospects
spain@rtinternational.org

USA

USA

HOUSTON

LA

Incharge-Eric Knaus
Looking forprospects
houston@rtinternational.org

Incharge-Marc Jacob
Looking forprospects
la@rtinternational.org

Incharge- Horea
Setting up task-force
horea@rt1toronto.club

POLAND

WARSAW
Incharge- Marek Theiler
Looking forprospects
poland@rtinternational.org

UKRAINE

KIEV
Incharge-Liviu Sacalov
Contact meetings ongoing,
Looking forprospects
ukraine@rtinternational.org

USA

SOUTH CONNECTICUT
Incharge-Eric Knaus
Contact meetings ongoing,
Looking forprospects
usa@rtinternational.org

CHINA

SHANGHAI
Incharge- Robin Clare-Talbot
Looking forprospects
china@rtinternational.org

RWANDA

KIGALI
Incharge-Bisai Tembo
Contact meetings ongoing
rwanda@rtinternational.org

USA

BOSTON
Incharge-Eric Knaus
Looking forprospects
boston@rtinternational.org

VIETNAM

HANOI
Incharge- Vaibah Vedak
Looking forprospects
vietnam@rtinternational.org
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EVENT OVERVIEW

JUST A CLICK AWAY - AVAILABLE
O N TA B L E R . W O R L D

The Event-Platform on Tabler.World opens up a
database of all Tabler Events happening
around the globe – from a local Table night, or
an RTI-level event.
This newsletter’s event-section does not aim
to be an alternative to Tabler.World or to fill
more pages for the newsletter, but to
showcase the diversity of events and flyers to
promote them.
If you are looking for a tailor made selection of
events, visit rti.roundtable.world/cm/activities

RTI Half Year Meeting
February 6th - 9th, 2020
Luxembourg, Luxembourg
rtihym.lu
Africa and Middle East Table Meeting
(AMI)
May 8th - 10th, 2020
Mauritius
Info: Sanju Purang, +230 5 790-0062,
chetan89@live.com

Asian and Pacific Area Table Meeting
(ASPA)
May 29th - 31st, 2020
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Info: Philly Quinn, +852 9667 6791,
Philip.Quinn@xpand.com.hk
Southern European and Mediterranean
Table Meeting (SEMTM)
June 18th - 21st, 2020
Plovdiv, Bulgaria
Info: Dimitar Kupenikov, +359 88 587
7713, dimitar_kupenikov@abv.bg
RTI World Meeting
September 2nd - 6th, 2020
New Delhi, India
www.rtiwm2020.in
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T H E R O U N D TA B L E
S W I S S M E C H A N I C A L WATC H .
LIMITED EDITION 52 PIECES WORLDWIDE

Your chance to get on of the last available numbers
14, 18, 20, 29, 30, 32, 43, 44, 46, 47, 48

Price for this unique Swiss automatic watch is 1750 €
(shipping included in Europe)

vanstechelmanlaurent@gmail.com
Phone: 0032478/994528
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AGM 2019/2020
AMI
Meeting
Eastern Africa
Senegal
Malawi
Cameroon
Nigeria
Zambia
Arabian Gulf
South Africa
Mauritius
Zimbabwe
Botswana
Madagascar
Seychelles
ASPA
Meeting
New Zealand
Singapore
Sri Lanka
Nepal
Hongkong
India
Australia
Philippines
Malaysia
Bangladesh

CEE
Meeting
Belgium
RTBI
Luxembourg
Moldova
Germany
Austria
Romania
Hungary
The Netherlands

09.05.20

Mauritius

11.06.20
27.07.20

Dakar
Blantyre

28.03.20
10.04.20
17.04.20
25.04.20
09.05.20
15.05.20
23.05.20
30.05.20
13.06.20

Lagos
Livingstone
Dubai
Mpumalanga

29.05.20

Gaborone
Toamasina

Bali

24.04.20
27.06.20
26.06.20
28.08.20

Singapore
Colombo
Birgunj

10.01.20
21.03.20
26.03.20
07.04.20
03.07.20

Chennai
Melbourne
Cebu
Kuala Lumpur
Dhaka

SEM
Meeting

20.06.20

Plovdiv

Portugal
Morocco
Cyprus
Tunesia
Monaco
Israel
Gibraltar
Bulgaria
Switzerland
San Marino
France
Italy
Malta

05.09.20
27.06.20
03.10.20
03.10.20
01.10.20
20.12.20
14.03.20
11.04.20
15.05.20
23.05.20
06.06.20
13.06.20
24.10.20

Porto
Casablanca
Nicosia
Tunis
Monaco

NEA
Meeting

24.10.20

Helsinki

Trinidad
Lithuania
Russia
USA
Iceland
Finland
Denmark
Sweden
Latvia
Norway
Estonia
Canada
Surinam

30.04.20
09.05.20
15.05.20
23.05.20
23.05.20
23.05.20
06.06.20
13.06.20
20.06.20
25.04.20

New York
Reykjavik
Vaasa
Odense
Jönköping

Gibraltar
Varna
Friedrichshafen
San Marino
Vichy
Naples
Sliema

Molde
Viljandi
Toronto
Paramaribo

RTI
10.10.20
25.04.20
02.05.20
08.05.20
08.05.20
15.05.20
15.05.20
23.05.20
30.05.20
05.06.20

Bielefeld
Lanaken
Chelmsford
Luxembourg
Chisinau
Friedrichshafen
Friedrichshafen
Targu Mures
Apeldoorn

RTIWM
RTIHYM

02.-06.09.20 New Delhi
08.02.20
Luxemburg
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FOR COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER
Please contact: RTI Public Relation Officer, Stephan Zipperlen, pro@rtinternational.org
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BATHROBE AND
SUIT

FRIDAYNIGHT*
Cometo takeyourcandy !
*Bathrobe required.

June 5,6, 7th 2020
PALAIS DES CONGRÈS
VICHYAGM2020

SATURDAYNIGHT
Emperor’sGala

